
Summary
Climate change is one of the main challenges we face in recent years; As a consequence, heat stress results in the inability of the ani-
mal to maintain its body temperature. The study aimed to verify the effect of thermal stress on physiological constants: respiratory, 
heart rate and rectal temperature in dogs from the tropical region of Camagüey, Cuba. A total of 245 dogs, 113 females and 132 clini-
cally healthy males with different breeds and ages were sampled from February 2017 to February 2018, each with defined owner’s 
resident in the municipality of Camagüey, who were measured for respiratory rate, heart rate and rectal temperature at different 
times of the day. The average monthly air temperature and the monthly relative humidity were included. It was determined that the 
months of greatest temperature-humidity index (ITH) were: July, August and September. The average values of the physiological 
constants are kept within the normal values for the species under study. The logistic regression model chosen was effective, in terms 
of correct predictions (91, 6%), which shows the dependence on the respiratory rate of the groups of variables used. Thermal stress 
causes variation in animal behavior and physiological constants, causing deterioration of well-being and the correlations found be-
tween physiological constants with average air temperature, these physiological indicators are suggested as predictors of thermal 
stress.
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Introduction
Climate change is one of the main challenges we face in recent 
years; the weather begins to be extreme in places where it was not 
before. Factors associated with climate change such as the green-
house effect, ozone, aerosols and land use, as well as other factors 
where the human being has less control, such as solar variations 
and volcanoes, exacerbate the increase in temperature and precipi-
tation (Easterling et al., 2016).

In the last 66 years, globally, there is a tendency for hotter days and 
nights, as well as increased rainfall in some regions or, conversely, 
less precipitation (Heim, 2015).

All these changes according to, the World Health Organization 
(2003) cited by Roca (2011), defines stress as the set of physiologi-
cal reactions that prepares the body for metabolic action.
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The objective of the present study was to evaluate the effect of 
thermal stress on physiological constants: rectal temperature, re-
spiratory and heart rate in dogs in the tropical region of Camagüey, 
Cuba.

The study was carried out in the city of Camagüey, Camagüey prov-
ince, located in the eastern central region of the island of Cuba; it 
presents a climate of plains, mainly interior, with seasonal humidifi-
cation, high evaporation and high air temperature. The average min-
imum temperature is 22.70°C and the average maximum is 28.90°C. 
The topography is flat, with values between 100 and 200 meters 
above sea level altitude (Atlas of the Camagüey province, 1990).

The sampling was carried out in the period between February 2017 
and February 2018, to a total of 245 dogs, 113 females and 132 
clinically healthy males with different breeds and ages, each with 
defined owner’s resident in the municipality of Camagüey, a who re-
spiratory, heart rate and rectal temperature were measured at three 
times of the day, classified as follows: from 7 am to 12 pm; between 
1 p.m. and 5 p.m. and from 6 p.m. at 11 p.m. The average monthly air 
temperature and the monthly relative humidity were included.

A stethoscope was used to measure the respiratory and heart rate. 
Rectal temperature was measured following the rectal temperature 
taking technique according to (Mccoll, 2013) with a mercury ther-
mometer.

Data from the meteorological records were collected through the 
national agrometeorological bulletins, issued by the Center for 

The ITH is an index that, as the name implies, combines the tem-
perature and humidity to which animals are exposed; it is the index 
of thermal comfort as an estimator of heat stress.

To evaluate the environmental impact, work has been done on the 
development of ITH, which combines two or more elements. It is 
possible to quantify the monthly heat stress, through the calcula-
tion of the ITH, according to the modification proposed by (Val-
torta and Gallardo, 1996).

The ITH scale defines critical points or severity levels of heat stress, 
in the range of 72 to 79 it is considered moderate stress, 80 to 89 
is moderate to severe stress and 90 to 98 is severe or even stress 
lethal (Zimbelman and Collier, 2011).

Statistical processing

The average values of the different physiological variables contem-
plated in the investigation were estimated; the existence or not of 
correlation between the variables contemplated in the study was 
determined.

Stress implies any factor that acts internally or externally to which 
it is difficult to adapt and that induces an increase in effort on the 
part of the animal, to maintain a state of balance within itself and 
with its external environment. Heat stress alters nutritional needs 
by affecting the gastrointestinal and metabolic system (Hoffmann 
and Sgrò, 2011; Roca, 2011).

As the ambient temperature rises, the animals begin to use means, 
to dissipate body heat, and at temperatures above 25°C; You are 
under heat stress. Changes in rectal temperature and respiratory 
rate are the two most used physiological parameters as a measure 
of comfort and adaptability to adverse environments (Hemsworth 
et al., 1995; Araujo, 2011; Cerqueira, 2013).

Materials and Methods

Generalities

Agricultural Meteorology. Ministry of Science, Technology and En-
vironment, Institute of Meteorology. The meteorological records 
were collected and used to determine heat stress, as well as to esti-
mate the temperature and humidity index (ITH) for months.

Heat stress indices

ITH = (1, 8 Ta + 32) - (0, 55 - 0.55 HR/100) (1, 8 Ta - 26)

Ta = average air temperature (ºC)

RH = relative humidity (%)

ITH <= 72 No heat stress

ITH = 72-79 Moderate heat stress

ITH = 80-89 Moderate to severe heat stress

ITH> = 90-98 Severe heat stress

Description of the variables used in the analyzes:

Sex. Binomial variable (1 = male, 2 = female).

Rectal temperature Binomial variable (1 = 38 – 38, 5; 2 = 38, 6 -…)

Average air temperature Binomial variable (1 = 1-27 ºC; 2 = 28-
40 ºC)

Hours of the day It was coded into three categories (1 = 7 am - 12 
pm, 2 = 1 pm - 5 pm; 3 = 6 pm - 11 pm)
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Also, to quantify the risk factor that causes heat stress in the en-
vironmental order by increasing the respiratory rate, the binomial 
logistic regression with the following general mathematical model 
was used as an analytical procedure:

Where
P (y = 1): Respiratory rate
α: Constant
Bi: Coefficient
Xi: Explanatory variable (Sex, rectal temperature; average air tem-
perature, daytime hours).
exp = exponential function (neperian antilogarithm).

The model included respiratory rate as a dependent variable.

In all statistical analyzes a level of significance of 5% was used.

To estimate the reason for the advantages, the (odds ratio) is used, 
for each variable independently of the model, with a 95% confi-
dence interval, through SPSS version 23 for Windows.

Results

The influence of monthly heat stress in dogs is shown in Table 1.

Months ITH Category Interpretation
February 2017 74 Alert Do not leave the pet 

exposed to the sun
March 2017 72 Normal Suitableconditions, the 

animal doesnot
April 2017 76 Alert Do not leave the pet 

exposed to the sunMay 2017 77 Alert
June 2017 79 Alert
July 2017 80 Danger Do not subject animals 

to too many move-
ments

August 2017 80 Danger
September 2017 80 Danger
October 2017 78 Alert Do not leave the pet 

exposed to the sunNovember 2017 76 Alert
December 2017 73 Alert
January 2018 73 Alert
February 2018 73 Alert

The ITH was greater than 72 in all months of the year except in 
March (table 1), being higher in the summer months compared to 

the winter months. Likewise, it was found that the months with the 
highest ITH were: July, August and September. Likewise, it is ob-
served that heat stress not only occurs in the summer months, as it 
is considered, but it is a problem that is present in most months of 
the year, only that its effect is accentuated more severely during the 
summer. Normally, in August the average temperature increases 
with respect to June and July, and is often a very hot month, the 
hottest month of the year.

Mean Standard 
deviationStatistical Standard error

Breathing Fre-
quency

23 0,559 11,935

Heartrate 73 0,565 12,056
Rectal temperature 38,2 0,0086 0,1836

Table 2: Descriptive analysis of physiological variables.

The average values of the physiological constants; Heart rate, respi-
ratory rate and rectal temperature remain within normal values for 
the species under study.

TMA FR FC TR
Average air temperature (TMA) NS ** * **
RespiratoryRate (FR) ** NS ** **
Heartrate (HR) * ** NS **
Rectal Temperature (TR) ** ** ** NS
**. The correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (bilateral).
*. The correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (bilateral).

Not significant (NS)

Table 3: Correlation between climatic and physiological variables.

The correlations between the physiological constants studied and 
the average air temperature showed positive correspondence.

The OR indicates how many times dogs exposed to variations in 
the average air temperature are likely to suffer from heat stress, 
compared to those not exposed. We can observe the presence of 
statistical significance, which reflects differences in the physiology 
of these animals, as the average air temperature varies. All inde-
pendent variables used had significant effects; the effect of TR and 
TMA with odds ratio reached (24,938) and (31,679) is highlighted. 
We can notice the action exerted by the rectal temperature, an as-
pect that is motivated by the presence of correlation with the aver-
age air temperature.
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Discussion

Changes in habitual behavior can be seen as the environmental 
temperature increases, the gasping showing as the respiratory rate 
increases; the animals remain lying in places with better ventila-
tion, increase water consumption, decrease food consumption, re-
sults that coincide with research conducted in livestock (Arias et 
al., 2008).

Feeding as a fundamental part of maintaining the internal bal-
ance, through obtaining nutritional and functional components, 
is strongly linked to the pleasure pathways that allow the animal 
to perform behavioral repertoires that allow it to obtain these re-
sources in the environment (Kringelbach et al., 2012).

The decrease in the consumption of a food is not only affected by 
the characteristics of the product consumed, but also by the physi-
ological state (hunger, satiety, disease, internal temperature, among 
others) and the psychological state (stress, anxiety etc.) In the case 
of psychological status, certain stressors could generate changes in 
the feeding behavior of various animals (Willner, 1991; Grønli et al., 
2005; Álvarez and Figueroa, 2015), observing a decrease in the pref-
erence or acceptability of palatable substances offered in low con-
centrations (Willner el al., 1987; Matthews et al., 1995; Álvarez and 
Figueroa, 2015; Figueroa et al., 2012; Ho and Sommers, 2013). This 
change does not lie in the ingested substance, but in the animal’s 
ability to recognize its reward (Der-Avakian and Markou, 2012).

Step 1a B Standard 
error

Wald gl Sig. Exp(B) 95% C.I. for EXP(B)
Lower Superior

Sex -2.596 .596 18.989 1 .000 .075 .023 .240
TR 3.216 .977 10.833 1 .001 24.938 3.673 169.307

TMA 3.456 .757 20.812 1 .000 31.679 7.178 139.816
Schedule .763 .337 5.114 1 .024 2.144 1.107 4.152
Constant -129.239 37.649 11.784 1 .001 .000

a. Variables in the equation specified in step 1: Sex, TR (rectal temperature), TMA (average air temperature), Schedule.

Table 4: Potential risk factors of temperature rise.

The logistic regression model chosen was effective, in terms of cor-
rect predictions (91, 6%), which shows the dependence on the re-
spiratory rate of the groups of variables used.

There are few studies that have been able to quantify the negative 
effect of heat stress in affective animals specifically in dogs. The ITH 
has been used to assess the environmental impact; because it can 
more accurately describe the effects of the environment on the abil-
ity of animals to dissipate heat (West, 1999). Changes in tempera-
ture and respiratory rate may be indicative of stress or infection 
(Sharma et al., 2013; Sanmiguel et al., 2018).

The ITH, as shown in table 1, allows us to estimate the adverse ef-
fects of heat stress on animal welfare, in our study we confirm the 
existence of weather conditions conducive to causing heat stress, 
proving in our case that the month of greatest danger Animal wel-
fare turns out to be the month of August, coinciding with other stud-
ies conducted in other species where the greatest impact of heat 
stress occurs during the summer months (Rodríguez et al., 2005; 
Domínguez, 2008; Contreras, 2009; Sandoval et al., 2017). Heat 
stress has a significant impact on all livestock species causing eco-
nomic losses and much concern regarding animal welfare (Brown-
Brandl et al., 2016).

There are tolerance ranges against environmental temperature, 
called thermal well-being for animals. The best temperature and 
relative humidity conditions for animals, in general, are around 13 
to 18 ° C and 60 to 70%, respectively (Pires and Campos, 2003).

Animal welfare is evaluated through two types of indicators: those 
based on the animal, such as: physiological (physiological con-
stants), such as: Heart Rate, Respiratory Rate, Temperature, and 
Pulse and, paraclinical tests, such as: Cortisol and Hemoleukogram. 

In addition to the aforementioned, there are the Behavioral Indi-
cators, which are the presence of clinical signs compatible with 
behavioral alterations and, related to the environment such as: ac-
commodation, animal/man, and management (Cano, 2003).

Changes in rectal temperature and respiratory rate are the two 
most commonly used physiological parameters to measure animal 
comfort and the ability to adapt to adverse environments (Hems-
worth et al., 1995).
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It is important to note that the lake of the hair or the density of 
hair in some races caused an accentuated predisposition to thermal 
stress and with this a lower well-being results that coincide in stud-
ies conducted in other species (Berman, 2003; Araúz, 2017).

As can be seen in Table 3, the existence of bilateral correlations be-
tween physiological and environmental variables can be observed, 
except for heart rate with average air temperature, similar results 
are shown (Arias et al., 2008; Alzinaet al., 2001). Nienaber et al., 
(2003) indicated that respiratory rate as body temperature are the 
main variables affected in relation to thermoregulatory processes, 
also indicating that environmental temperature and ITH have a 
marked effect on rectal temperature, respiratory rate and frequency 
cardiac of the animal. Cerqueira et al., (2016) found in their study 
that all the correlations analyzed were significant and of high value, 
suggesting the use of physiological indicators respiratory rate and 
rectal temperature as predictors of heat stress.

The system that regulates stress responses (Hypothalamic-Pitu-
itary-Adrenal Axis: HHA) plays an important role in food-related 
responses because the neural circuits that regulate energy intake 
converge in the paraventricular nucleus which contains the cell 
bodies where the hormone corticotrophin is secreted. So in this 
area there is a cross between responses to stress and food. (Álvarez 
and Figueroa, 2015). Additionally, glucocorticoids stimulate the se-
cretion of insulin, orexigenic neuropeptide “Y” in the hypothalamus 
(Álvarez and Figueroa, 2015) and the expression of other neuro-
peptides related to food. Glucocorticoids also interact with the hor-
mone leptin producing changes in food responses (Cavagnini et al., 
2000; Odeón and Romera, 2017).

Rectal temperature (TR) is recognized as an important measure of 
physiological status, as well as an ideal indicator for the evaluation 
of thermal stress in animals (Srikandakumar and Johnson, 2004; 
Marko et al., 2011).

Logistic regression is a widely disseminated procedure in health 
sciences (Silva, 1995; González, 2014) due to the possibilities it 
offers for prognosis, in studies related to animal health, Table 4 
shows how temperature Average air is a potential risk factor in the 
face of physiological constants and animal welfare, confirming that 
the main metabolic and physiological changes in situations of heat 
stress are represented by an increase in body temperature, respi-
ratory and heart rate. These changes characterize the response to 
stress situations, however, they can have deleterious effects on the 

physiological status of the animal (West, 2003; Arias et al., 2008; 
Nardone et al., 2010; Barragán et al., 2015).

Modifications of the photoperiod, temperature, rainfall, among 
others are environmental factors that affect different moments of 
the biological development of an individual. These events seem to 
synchronize physiological and metabolic aspects, according to the 
conditions in which the animals are found (Souza et al., 2006; Vélez 
and Uribe, 2010).

Under the loss of efficiency to lose heat in sensitive responses, in-
sensitive response mechanisms are activated. It has been shown 
that increased respiratory rate is an efficient mechanism to lose 
heat in situations of heat stress (Ferreira et al., 2006; Arias et al., 
2008). However, this increase in respiratory rate alters the acid-
basic balance of the blood by loss of CO2, reducing the concentra-
tion of carbonic acid (H2 CO3), with the consequent increase in the 
concentration of bicarbonate (HCO3 -), resulting in a respiratory 
alkalosis, and subsequently a metabolic acidosis is triggered by 
over excretion of HCO3 - (West, 2003; Nardone et al., 2010).

Conclusions
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